


Sweet or savoury? How about 
both with this blend of spinach, 
romaine lettuce and rocket, with 
scoops of watermelon and rock 
melon, drizzled with a homemade 
vinaigrette and topped with 
crumbled feta cheese. 

A time honoured mix of seared tuna 
on a bed of romaine lettuce, with 
boiled potatoes, French beans, 
olives, hard boiled eggs and cherry 
tomatoes with a zesty vinaigrette.

W6  Tuna Nicoise Salad   25

A creamy medley of oyster, shiitake 
and button mushrooms, served with 
garlic bread.

W1  Mushroom Soup   12

Check in with your server for today’s 
soup.

W8  Soup of the Day   12

w4  Spinach, Melon,
 Feta Salad   26
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An oldie but a goodie with crispy 
romaine lettuce, egg and parmesan 
cheese, with homemade Caesar 
dressing and crunchy croutons.

Grilled seafood, orange slices 
drizzled with a homemade orange 
vinaigrette. Tastes like a gentle 
summer breeze by the seaside.

W3  Summertime Salad   30

 W5  Chicken Caesar Salad   24

salad  soupsalad  soup&
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Crunchy on the outside, yet fluffy 
on the inside, this all-time 
favourite is served with crispy 
fries, coleslaw and tartar sauce.

W51  Fish & Chips   40

A taste of Creole with a French 
twist! Salmon fillet, seasoned the 
New Orleans way and grilled, 
served with mashed potatoes and 
Vierge sauce.

W53  New Orleans
 Grilled Salmon   40

Truly comforting when diced 
salmon and spinach is baked with 
eggs and smothered with melted 
cheddar cheese. Served with sour 
dough bread for dipping.

W56  Spinach &
 Salmon Bake   26

Baked fillet of barramundi fish, 
crusted in basil and served with 
quinoa, spinach and a sinfully rich 
creamy caper sauce.

W55  Herb Crusted
 Barramundi   40

SEAFOODSEAFOOD

Plump tiger prawns, fresh squid, 
mussels and anchovy fillets 
marinated in Portuguese spices 
over aromatic long grain rice. 
Exquisito!

W52  Portuguese
 Seafood Rice   32

Fish & Chips

Portuguese Seafood Rice

Spinach & Salmon Bake





 Steaks (grass-fed)
W114  Tenderloin (200gm)   72
W113  Ribeye (300gm)    69
W111 Sirloin Steak (360gm)    69 
 
 Skewers
W115  Beef (300gm)   69
W116  Boneless
 Chicken Breast (300gm)   39

W120  Whole
 Chicken Leg (350gm)   39 Drizzled with smoked peppercorn  
 cream sauce, parmesan broccoli
 and fries.

W131 Baby Tomahawk   190
 (Approximate wait time of 30 mins)

 Not for the faint of heart! Served
 with roasted potatoes and creamy
 spinach.

W130 BBQ Shortribs   48
 Served with brown gravy,
 roasted potatoes and broccoli.

W117  Lamb Cutlet (200gm)   50
 With rosemary jus, Belgian fries
 and paprika relish.

W118  Lamb
 Shoulder Chop (350gm)   49
 Served with sweet chilli mint
 sauce, garlic mashed potatoes
 and salad. 

We’ve chosen the juiciest cuts of meat fresh from the paddock for the 
carnivore in you.Check our meat chiller to see what’s cooking.

All steaks and skewers are served with
a choice of 1 side, 1 sauce and 1 dip.

Add on Sides @ RM10
• Baby spinach with cranberry • Mixed mushrooms • Garlic mash • Belgian fries

• Garden salad • Parmesan broccoli

Choice of Dips
• Smoked bacon • Chimichurri • Chermoula • Herb mustard

Choice of Sauces
• Sauce Diane • 3 trumpet sauce • Cepes jus • Sauce Vierge

Lamb Shoulder Chop Beef Skewer
Baby Tomahawk BBQ Shortribs
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A SOULed OUT original and a 
Japanese twist to everyone’s favourite 
dish: we top our beetroot dough with 
salmon slivers, roe, cherry tomatoes, 
mozzarella, Japanese mayo, lollo 
rosso and just that hint of wasabi.

     Mushrooms All The Way

P7  Sake San    28

Sweet and savoury combination of 
turkey ham, pineapple, mozzarella and 
tomato sauce.

P3  Aloha    19

Carnivores will crave for this all beef 
delight with beef pepperoni, beef 
bacon and specially marinated beef. 
Beef Out to beef up.

P2  Beefed Out    26

Beef pepperoni, capsicum, mozzarella
and tomato sauce.

P9  Classic
 Pepperoni    19

A medley of shiitake, button and oyster 
mushrooms with a touch of basil and 
mozzarella. Loved by little and big 
kids!

P4  Mushrooms
 All The Way    21

A bite of this classic pizza will take you 
back to the ol’ country, loaded with 
stringy mozzarella cheese, tomato 
sauce and basil, topped off with rocket 
and a dash of balsamico.

P1  Ol’ Styled    17

SO PIZZASO PIZZA
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Beefed Out
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W61  Seafood Marinara Spaghetti    32
 Mussels, prawns, squid and fish chunks
 lovingly simmered in a tomato-based
 marinara sauce.

W60  Beef Ragout Spaghetti    27
 Even Mamma would approve of this
 meld of ground beef in a rich, meaty,
 hearty Italian sauce.

W62  Fettuccine Carbonara   25
 Licked clean by many an adult and kid,
 this dish with beef bacon and fresh
 mushrooms is tossed in a sinfully rich
 garlic cream sauce.

W66  Salmon Alfredo Fettuccine   32
 A mound of fettuccine smothered with a
 creamy, light tomato-based sauce topped
 with a salmon fillet.

A true delight for vegetarians 
with spinach and mushrooms in 
a light creamy sauce.

W68  Spinach Mushroom
 Fettuccine   20

PASTAPASTA

Simple yet satisfying medley of 
prawns, mussels, squid and 
fish chunks sautéed in garlic, 
chilli and olive oil.

W67  Seafood Aglio Olio
 Spaghetti    38

A hearty and comforting meal 
with your choice of chicken or 
beef, layered with lasagna 
sheets, bolognaise and 
béchamel sauces, topped with 
melted mozzarella cheese.

W65  Lasagna
 (Chicken / Beef)    20
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SANDWICHSANDWICH

Be brave and tackle this 
behemoth of a 3 layer 
croissant, loaded with
beef bacon, chicken ham, 
fried egg, cheddar cheese, 
tomato and lettuce. Served 
with fries.

Sink your chompers into a 
juicy British beef patty, 
topped with crispy beef 
bacon, lettuce, tomato and 
tangy cheddar cheese, 
slathered with garlic mayo 
guacamole. Just like the
good ol’ days!

W73  The SOUL Beef
 Burger    29

W76  Ultimate Club   26

Grilled Emmental and 
cheddar cheese sandwich 
smothered with homemade 
guacamole on wholemeal 
bread.

W70  Cheesy
 Guacamole   17
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Your choice of mee or meehoon 
in a deliciously thick curry gravy 
with chicken, beancurd, egg, 
fresh cockles and beansprouts.

L9  Curry Laksa    19

A truly Malaysian staple of flat 
rice noodles wok-fried with 
shrimps, beansprouts and fresh 
cockles for that perfect ‘wok hei’. 

L6   Char Koay Teow   19

A local favourite. Noodles fried 
street-style, with shrimps, 
chicken, tofu and fresh green 
vegetables.

L8  Mamak
 Mee Goreng    18

Sour and spicy, laden with 
mushrooms, chicken, squid and 
prawn, with a dash of evaporated 
milk to give you that creamy 
goodness.

L10  Tom Yam
 Noodles   21

Our neighbour, Thailand ‘s 
national dish of rice noodles with 
prawns, squid, beansprouts, 
coriander and groundnuts, 
tossed with our own homemade 
Pad Thai sauce.

L12   Pad Thai   19



 A dish that’s SO Malaysian :
silver pin noodles, stir-fried with sliced 
chicken breast, shiitake mushrooms 
and salted radish, served in a heated 
claypot to make sure it comes to you 
with the noodles tender and piping hot.

L5  Claypot Lou Shi Fun   17

Just as good as it was since we opened 
waaaay back in 1996. Delicious flat rice 
noodles in a wonderfully thick eggy 
gravy with slices of tender succulent 
beef, spring onions and ginger. The
way it should be!

L2  Fried Beef Noodles 19

Crispy yee mee, drenched in a 
thick egg gravy with chicken
and seafood. Ask for a side of 
chopped garlic and red 
chillies…yummm!

L3  Cantonese
 Fried Noodles    21

The ever comforting dish of rice 
noodles fried with shredded 
vegetables, prawns and 
chicken in a tomato-based 
sauce.

L1  Singapore
 Fried Noodles   18
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An Indonesian inspired dish 
of boneless chicken thigh 
braised in spices and finished 
in a soy glaze over an open 
fire, served with white rice, 
fried tofu, chicken meatballs, 
shrimp crackers and sambal.

L27  Flame Grilled
 Chicken    23

Taste the old-styled ‘wok hei’ 
fried rice, with your choice of 
beef or chicken, served with 
julienned egg and homemade 
sambal belacan on the side.

L22  Fried Rice   19
 (Chicken / Beef)

Let Japan come to you when 
you take a taste of this 
exquisite dish of salmon in 
teriyaki sauce, over sticky 
Japanese sushi rice, topped 
with red cabbage, cuka 
wakame and crispy nori. 

W54  Salmon Teriyaki
 with Rice   39

SO Lip Smacking! Vegetarian

Slightly spicy and ever so 
creamy, these fresh tiger prawns 
are bathed in a sinfully rich garlic 
butter sauce with curry leaves 
and cilli padi. Served with rice.

L28  Garlic Butter Prawn
 with Rice    45

RICERICE



A quintessential taste of 
Thailand with prawns, mussels, 
squid and fish chunks in a rich 
Thai green curry, served with 
rice.

L26  Thai Seafood
 Green Curry   34

A whole boneless chicken leg, 
breadcrumbed and fried, then 
smothered in a homemade 
mixed veggie and sliced onion 
brown gravy that’s been loved 
by generations. Ho chiak!!!

W23  Hainanese
 Chicken Chop   26

RICERICE

Malaysia’s national dish made up of rice 
cooked in coconut milk, served with your 
choice of beef rendang or fried chicken, as 
well as all the usual condiments.

Nasi Lemak with
L25  Beef Rendang   25
L23  Fried Chicken    19
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Grilled spiced paneer steak
in a spinach sauce.

N107 Paneer Steaks
 in Spinach Sauce  30

Fish filet with spicy paste, grilled 
in a banana leaf and doused 
with a spiced sauce.
(wait time approx 20 minutes)

N104  Kerala Style Fish
 in Banana Leaf     40

“Come try fresh new flavours resplendent of India
and join me on a personal culinary journey.”Sapna Anand

Celebrity Chef, Author, TV Host

Charcoal smoked 
eggplant, mashed
with a blend of
spices.

N106  Smoked Eggplant
 Masala    20

Roasted and served 
with a creamy
Makhani sauce.
(wait time approx
20 minutes)

N105  Roasted
 Cauliflower    26

Boneless thigh 
marinated in tandoori 
spices, grilled in a 
tandoor oven and 
served with salad 
and chutney.

N102  Chicken
 Tikka    20

Slow cooked Kerala style
shredded mutton in a spice
blend, served in Chinese
steamed buns.

N100  Mutton Mantao    22



A dish resplendent of Colonial India 
where mutton is slow cooked in a blend 
of spices and coconut milk, which was 
served in 1st class train coaches.

N109  Railway Mutton Curry   29

Tiger prawns cooked in Kerala style 
homemade spices.

N101  Malabar Prawn Curry    38

Originating in the early 70s in India, this 
colonial influenced dish consists of 
chicken tikka cooked in a creamy 
tomato sauce. It is touted to be UK’s 
national dish!

N110  Chicken Tikka Masala   26

N2  Chicken Makanwala    26
The ever-popular chicken tikka stewed in a spicy 
onion gravy and served with your choice of Pulao Rice 
or Naan.

N3  Tandoori Chicken    27
1/4 chicken, marinated with spices and cooked over a 
tandoor, a traditional charcoal-fired clay oven.
Choose to enjoy it with Pulao Rice or Naan.

N5  Butter Chicken    26
A creamy and buttery gravy filled with chunks of 
boneless chicken, with your choice of Pulao Rice or 
Naan. Even the kids will love it.

Kulcha    8
Indian flatbread with your choice of toppings, served 
with dhal.

N28  Kashmiri cherries, apricot and cumin
N27  Mushroom fresh cheese and mushrooms

The SPICE LIFE

A delicious and unique touch to curry… 
boneless chicken chunks in an assortment 
of exotic spices and fresh methi leaves. 
Served with Kulcha.

N11  Chicken Methi    26

Marinated in a secret blend of Indian 
herbs and spices, then served to you 
sizzling hot on a hotplate.

N9  Sizzling Lamb Shortloin    47

(SOULed OUT Classics) 

Paneer and green peas in a sweet 
creamy tomato Makhani sauce.

N111  Paneer Peas Makhani    27
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Like a French fry, only better. Smelt 
fish, in a spicy marinade, battered 
and deep-fried until crispy, served 
with paprika aioli and Namjin 
sauce.

L48  Crispy Smelt   25

An exotic taste of the Middle East 
in the form of sliced zucchini, 
breaded and fried, served with a 
dip of mashed eggplant, lemon, 
garlic, olive oil, paprika and cumin.

L49  Fried Zucchini Chips
 with Baba Ghanoush   15

These small but spicy chunks of 
deep-fried battered chicken with a 
side of spicy mayo to add to the 
kick. A real crowd pleaser!

W80  Spicy
 Popcorn Chicken   18

To share or not to share? Layers 
of crispy corn tortilla chips, piled 
on with cheese then baked and 
topped with jalapeño peppers, 
guacamole and salsa.

W74  Cheese Nachos   27
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D3  Tiramisu   18
Homemade Savoiardi biscuits layered 
with coffee liqueur infused mascarpone 
cheese. 
D6           Ice Cream (per scoop)   8
Your choice vanilla, strawberry or 
chocolate. 

D2  Naughty Nutty Brownie   18
Rich, decadent chocolate brownie, 
topped with nuts and drizzled with 
caramel. 

Dessert of the Day
Check in with our servers for today’s 
dessert.

D1  Ice Kacang   8

Perfect for our hot Malaysian 
weather! Shaved ice, loaded with 
sweet corn, cendol, red bean and 
black jelly, drizzled generously with 
sugar syrup and brown sugar. 

add                   ice cream    8
Choice of flavour : 
vanilla / strawberry / chocolate
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D4  Lava Cake   18

Our signature dessert of a moist, 
rich chocolate cake, with a chewy, 
fudge centre in praline sauce and 
cashew nuts, served with Haagen 
Dazs vanilla ice cream.

D8  SO Jumbo
 Banana Split   26

Grin from ear to ear with your 
choice of 3 scoops of
ice cream, topped with chocolate, 
caramel sauces and whipped 
cream, on a bed of cornflakes
and flanked by a banana doing 
the split!

D5  Bailey’s Chendol   18

D16  Sans Bailey’s   8

An old favourite given the SOULed 
OUT twist: the traditional cendol with 
kidney beans with a side of Bailey’s 
Irish Cream. Add as much or as little 
as you want or none at all.
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W95  Crispy Chicken
 Burger   16

A big bite for little mouths. This tasty 
deep-fried chicken burger, with chicken 
ham and cheese all fits in a mini bun, 
perfect for little hands. You get fries 
and coleslaw too!

N99  Classic Ham
 and Cheese   15

Yummy melty cheese and sliced turkey 
ham between two slices of wholesome 
wholemeal bread. 

W90  Coney Dawg   17

Just a regular hot dog made special 
with a topping of corn beef hash and a 
drizzle of honey mustard and ketchup, 
served with fries. Be careful, it could 
get messy. 

W100  Sausage Roll   17

A huge chicken sausage in deep-fried 
breaded goodness, with ketchup and 
mayo for you to dip in. With fries, of 
course. 

W97  Meatball Fusilli   15
Twirly twisty, spirally pasta with beef balls 
in a creamy tomato sauce. 

Ooey gooey yummy cheese poured 
over macaroni and chicken ham bits.
It’s everyone’s favourite.

W91  Baked Macaroni
 and Cheese   16

The Little Rascals

Baked Macaroni
and Cheese
Baked Macaroni
and Cheese

Crispy Chicken
Burger
Crispy Chicken
Burger

Classic Ham
and Cheese
Classic Ham
and Cheese

Coney DawgConey Dawg

Sausage RollSausage Roll

Meatball FusilliMeatball Fusilli






